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If conventional cars and traditional

dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.
If youVe tired of driving the same
old some old, might wont to pop
by Holberts. For more than 50
years, Holberts has been selling
exceptional motorcars—
Volkswagens, Audis

Dr'rj^rn 'SJzuii^d.

end Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we have been

for more than five decades, to

QWD

fair deals and exceptional
service. You ve driven by our
dealership on Route 611
at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

3-Vr-

when you are.

VOLKSWAOEN

•

AUDI

•

PORSCIHE

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS

www.holberts.com
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The Chuff Zone
Christopher Mahalick, RTR

member Charles Bowden.

My apologiesfor the confusion.
-sandor

Upcoming Events:
Aug 23-24
Aug 29
Sept 1
Sept 8

Sept 21-23
Sept 23
Sept 29

DE @ Summit Point

August Membership Meeting @ Performance
Automotive (new location) 8p
Summit Point Reg Opens
Tech for Pocono @ Dougherty's
9a'2p

On the cover:

RTR at The Glen circa 2002

-Doug Mahoney

MAW Driver's Ed @ Pocono

AutoX hosted by CPA PCA
Sept Membership Meeting and Fall Pest @
Victory Brewing in Downingtown, Pa 2p'9p

„der Gasser" is published with the goal of being in members' hands on the i$th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as much local
ly produced material as possible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASE
if return is required. All materialfor print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the monthprior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronic format is required althoughphotos may be sentfor scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.

Addresschangesshouldbesenttoboth the Membership Chair if National Ifyou arehavingproblems receiving„derGasser", contact the membership Chairperson.
Classifiedadsarefree toPCAmembersandareprintedonaspace-availablebasis.Adsmay bemailed, e-mailed, orfaxedtotheEditor, arelimitedtoauto-relateditems,
andaresubjecttoediting. Picturesofitemsmayalso beprinted. Pleasesendwithe-mailorvia U.S. PostalService. ContactEditorfor CommercialAdvertisingRates.
„derGasser''istheofiicialmonthlypublicationofRiesentoterReffon,Porsche ClubofAmerica. Ideas, opinions, sugg^ions, etc. arethoseoftheauthorsanddonotnecessarilyr^ecttheofiicialpositionofRiesentdterReffonPCA.„derGasser''ispublishediotimeayear,monthlywithcombinedJanuary-FebruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentdter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org
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State ofthe Region
Brian Minkin, RTR President

v957 - 200^
August is upon us, the dri\ing seasonis speeding along and the club has
many gi'cat e\'ents to enhance your o\A'nership experience. The fail cal
endar is srill packed with many more Dri\ers Education, Touring and
Socialevents. Visitthe web site calendarand I am sure you will findone
to flilfill vour interests.

If you always u'anted a tasteofthe track,anotherDri\^ers Education op-

W

portunity is coming up at the Make-A-Wish event in September. Look

elsewhere in this issue or on the web site for more information on the

tr vf

MAW Driving Experience. For a tax-deductible contiibution you will

yraks

ha^'e an experience that you will i-emember for years. After your day on
the trackyou may alsowish tojoin us for the MAW Banquet and SilentAuction that is always one of the
weekend's highlights.

October has a special event. The Founders Region; Potomacis holding PGA Escape in Northern Vir
ginia. From October ii to 14 you can join other PGA members for the ultimate in Porsche Glub relax
ation and camaraderie, PC^A Escapeweekendsare sti-uctured purely as a relaxed, social weekendwithin
reasonable drivingdistancewhere youcan driveyou Porsche to a range a themcd activities. This escape
willfeaturea superb hoteland dining with drivingtours that coverthe range from the Gapital and monu
ments to scenic Skyline Drive in full Fall colors. It will be an event to remember.

See the RTR Galendaron our web sitefor a linkfor more information and to register.
July began the process of establishing nextyears Executive Board. If you are interested injoining our
"team" or wish to nominate someone else forone ofour elected positions, or anyother appointed Execu
tive Board position, plciise contact me.

Enjoy your P-ear and Turbo-Gharge your passion. Get irn'oh^ed with RTR.

Stay Tuned,
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loo Motorcars ofRadnor
William O'Connell, RTR
The loo Motorcars of Radnor is a 4-day
event celebrating classic automobiles and
motorcycles. It was started ini996 after
the demise of the Philadelphia Vintage
Grand Prix. It is always held on the 2nd
weekend in September which will be the
6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th, in 2007. This years
honored marques are Pierce-Arrow, Clas
sic Coupes, Cars of the Mille Miglia, Ital
ian Race Bikes and the British motorcycle,
Veloeette.

Most of the events are held at

Radnor Hunt, 826 Pro\idenee Rd, Mal-

sponsored by Devon Hill BMW. It is a
low key event limited to 100 cars, which
takes you through the Chester County
countryside. It is divided into two main
classes. Classic for the early ears with no,
or non-working, odometers, and Sports for
everything else. As has become the tradi
tion, any ear club or group that enters 6
or more cars will create a sub class with

night of fine food and companionship.
Sunday is the crown jewel of the weekend,
the 100 Motor Cars of Radnor

Hunt with too excellent examples of auto
mobiles and 30 examples of motorcycles.
This is a unique Coneours with motor ve
hicles that rival Pebble Beach, Amelia Is
land, and other world famous events. The

onlymembersof that group eligible for the cars and motorcycles are laid out on the
trophy. Registration starts at 8 with the beautiful grounds of Radnor Hunt where
ist ears off at 9. The rally ends at a local visitors can walk among the cars and bikes

vem, PA 19355
one event held at the
Reading Airport in Reading, PA.

estate where the entrants enjoy a catered
lunch by La Loeanda while the rallysheets
are scored. Trophies are awarded about 3

freely.

The weekend starts on Thursday with a
display at the Reading Airport. The eve
ning is sponsored by Audi, Millennium Air.

PM.

vvvvw.radnoreoncours.org, drop us a line at
Radnor Hunt Coneours d'Eleganee, PO
Box 326,Edgemont, PA 19028 or callus on
the Information Hotline at 610.353.3536.

Saturday evening is the Black Tie Gala at

Lear Jet, and Vision Porsche Audi VW.

Radnor Hunt.

You will be treated to fine hors d'oeuvres

Reception be
gins at 6 PM

and open bar while wandering thru the
hanger cheeking out the fine vehicles and
jets on display.
Friday night is the Welcome Barbecue fea
turing the beers of Victory Brewing. It is a
laid back evening at Radnor Hunt listening
to live music while looking at the fine new
vehicles of our automotive sponsors. The
evening starts at 6 PM.

and dinner at

7 PM. This
years honored
speakers
are

RTR August General Membership Meeting
Augusts Membership Meeting will be a social at:
Come see the "Race Cars of Riesentoter"

the famous race

Performance Automotive

driver and Au-

3239 Phoenixville Pike, Bldg i. Suite i
Malvem, PA 19355

toWeek writer,
Denise

Me-

Cluggage and
Keith Crain. It

Saturday starts with the traditional rally

The Art Show Cocktail

is a very lovely

For more information, visit our web site at

August 29th Social @ jiooP Meeting @8:ooP - Food and Bever
ages will be served

iP<M6um 3tMom
481 Schuylkill Road Phoenixville, PA 19460 Phone: 610-933-6868

German Automobile Service to Perfection
A new must see on the Pennsylvania Porsche Map
Finally...After many years of working in Porsche and Audi dealerships, I
have made the decision to open my own faciiity. If you are looking for a
more personal service experience, then we are on the same page. My shop
win offer first-class maintenance and repair for Porsche, Audi, Volkswagen,
Mercedes, and BMW performed by factory trained technicians, i wiii care
for your car as if it were my own. That is the only way I know.

Bill Boys
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Septemberi4'i6 38th Chesapeake Challenge
lA multi-event weekend sponsored by Chesapeake Region at the Turf Valley Resort, Ellkott
City Maryland. Bob Gutjahr (silber_pfeile@yahoo.com) and Ellen Beck (ellen@bexstr.com)
3CI-865-4297

Chesapeake Region invites all Zone 2 Region members to its 38th Chesapeake Challenge,
the oldest running PCA multi event weekend. This year's Challenge honors the 'Gone but
Not Forgotten'- with special recognition to owners of and Registries for 914, 924, 944, 968,
and 928 models. As always, fun and friendly, low key competition willbe the running themes
for the Challenge, a tradition that started way in back in 1967, The world-famous TurfValley
Resort will be home to the Challenge this year, and its lovely grounds and facilities will be
the perfect backdrop to the weekend's events, to include an alfrescoWelcome Party on Fri
day night followed by a top only concours and a judge your own car show on the lush greens
of the Turf Valley Country Club on Saturdaymorning. Saturday afternoon will see you and
your Porsche enjoying a gimmick rally amidst the delightful country roads of Howard and
Carroll Counties. Our Victory Banquet on Saturday night will reward all your hard play
from the days events, featuring Chesapeake's famous door prize giveaway and collectible
trophies for the concours and rally. Sunday's Potomac-Chesapeake Autocross series event
at Ripken Stadium is open to all Challenge participants and promises third gear and lots of
smiles. Save the date and join Chesapeake for a beautiful fall Challenge in the delightful
warm September weather of Alaryland. Contact Challenge Registrar Manny Alban at 41c515-447C or carrerados@aol.com for further information.

|J AO-IO-E-AX-E^ ~R F lg.XQ_ia- ~PC M

PCA Parade Zone Challenge Events
plctc with Porsches on the road heading
up to Wolfgang's (>iLstlc complete with a
bridge, a moat and CJerman flags.

During the Zone C'hallcngc E\'ents at this
years Parade in San Diego, Zone 2took the
Award for the Best Sand Castle during the
eompetition on C^oronado Beach. We \\'crc
given a brief lesson on how to con.strLict a
sand castle by the 1999 US Open National
Sand Castle Champion who also pro\ idcd
us with all the supplies necessan" to build.
Wc \\'crc gi\'cn 2 houi"S and a roped-offarea

It was a tremendous team effoit by the fol
lowing paitieipants:

Chesapeake RegionManny and Roxanne Alban, Dawn and Ron Cerra, Tim and Kim Costa,
Gene

Fierro

and

Dena

Love, Paid and Karen Gil-

on the sand to work. Our castle wds coni-

S

MOITU

breath, John and Suzanne

i Bob Rassa, and

j3|fi|||Kaijj

and EUen

Tirst Settlers Region—

|rom and ^leanor Bobbitt
t

|Sheandpah Region—
Weldon
and
Scrogham

Phyllis

^Iplue Ridge Region—
;_iPick, Caryl, and Rick
>1 ^

Pocono Region—
Margie and Jim Becker
and John, Rose Ann, and
Trevor N< )votnak

Keystone Region—
Bill and £ ill and Christine

Simon and Fred and Judy
Sears
- Ai _ -.r

.

^otomac Region—
- rI

^

'Ki

'I

^^Vu andLc >an Nguyen

'Central Ja—
Gary andJanet Wolgang

Riensentiter—
(

Tom and Betsy ZafFarano
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Make
Share the power of a wish»

Experience Pocono Raceway
im Behind the Wheel
and

Out A Great Cause!

' Qdssrsm tRstmctim ia HtQh Sftood Drino§
' ExpsrimcB the M 0/ watcHktg psfioromea
autmBij&as frm a fiagsing statioa right oa the task
' Get opcfsse andpefsooal
a PsTsdiB and
rmd oat what it takes togat a car oa thoracetrack
^ Poeana Raceway

' Parada Lags ofPocoao Raceway with ytw
bettiBd the wheet ofyear am car
' Rltfe ia ao fgstrvctor's car and experiettcB the oWmata thrHf of
high speed racetrack dr'rving

*ACoamemorativo hdake-A-Wisfi 20fi7 Drimg Shot

Saturday Saptemtiar 22nd
Pocono Raceway North Courae, Long Pond, PA
Cost: $149 tax deductible donation
to the Make-A-Wlsh Foundation

Contact; Bill Moffitt. 610-304-9256 or bilLmoffjttiii^smithbamey.com
to resen/e your space. Space Is extremely Umited so reserve now!

LOG ON FOR

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrosenimports.com
and ordering direct?

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent NOW YOU KNOW
directly to your home or office.

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6
Fax: 610-279-8344

L

Email; afay@donrosenimports.com

Make-A-Wish looy
BillMoffitt, RTR
LodgingandBanquet:
It looks as though the Ramada is going to be the best choice for MAW this year.

The banquet is going to cost $30 per person for the meal, (might be included in Drivers Ed Registration,
check back here soon).

Rooms have been reserved at the Ramada at a special group rate of $89. I think it would be best if the
majority of the drivers stayed here so that we don't have to worry about drinking and driving. When mak
ing reservations, the discount group code is RIPC. I would also like to mention there is room for guests at
the banquet and we will need reservations by September icth-cost is $30 per person, cash bar.
Ramada Inn Pocono,
Route 94 c,

Lake Harmony, PA 18624
570-443-8471
Auctions:

We needAuction Items!

Tickets to events, a vacation rental, gift certificates to restaurants/hotels, gift certificates to mechanics or
dealers, rare memorabilia, etc. Please contact Bill Moffit.

FinallyThe Paddock Auction: Please send an email with the Following info to bill.mofiitt.iii@smithbarney
com

Starting bid $ic c.c c per space, a paddock holds 2spaces, but you onlyneed to bid on i spaceif you wish.
'Your Name(s):
Your Bid: $$$.cc

Paddock number: ## or any available (please specify)
Number of spaces?: #
(blank will be i)

NOTE: Each paddock holds 2 cars. If you and a friend wanted to share a paddock, your winning bid will
be multiplied by the number of spaces specified.
Example: you win the bid for 2 spaces @$150 each =$300
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_ Central PA Region, Porsche Club of America^®^—

CRArPGA Auliicros^
Test your skill on the largest paved area In Pennsylvania!
by DENIS GILBERT, Autocross Chairman, Central PA Region PGA

Check out some of

That's right, motorheads!

the autocross action

at previous events.

The hottest autocross course east of

the Mississippi is open for business!
This Is your chance to quit telling everyone how good you are and
prove it. on the largest single paved area In the state of
Pennsylvania. Assuming you aren't driving your mom's Hyundai, you
can build up a respectable head of steam on our long straightaway—
but the ma/test (tomes when it'stime to turn the wheel. (You know how
to do more than Just step on the gas, right. Speed Racer?)

Click movie to begin download.

http ://www.cpa-pca.org/autocross/9-23index.html
906 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

Christopher Radbill
Automotive Repair and
Restoration
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401
Email: radbillauto@verizon.net
www.radbiIlauto.com

Specializing in Restoration, Services, Parts, and Sales ofPorsche Automobiles
•

Body Restoration including welding or replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

•

•

Major/Minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding, including engines, transmissions
and suspensions
Engine and Transmission Rebuilding
Repair/Rebuild Brake Systems

•

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and carpeting \ BECK SPEEDSTERS

•

Electrical system repair

•

Fuel Systems

•

A/C systems

•

PA Safety and Emissions Inspection

•

Hard to find parts available

•

Built to your specification!!
rcvcMi wuvmi

•

Vy ^

®

^ r^

Run GroupAdvancement Criteria
PCA

Promotionjrom Green to Blue - Required Skills

Promotionjrom Blue to White - requiredskills

Dri\ cs the line icusonabK accurately and consistentK'
Inputs incrciLsingly smooth

Demonstrates patience in potentiallyfrustiuting situations
Uses the hiil track consistently
Ver\ smooth inputs, especially braking
\'ision at least 3 seconds out

Makes few mistakes and self corrects

Calm and patient in traffic
Fully aware of corner stations
Anticipates slower e;irs in front
Docs not give or accept late passing signals
Passes with good satet\' margins
Exhibits good mannci*s and consideration
Displays fiill knowlcxigc of procedures, flags, terminolog}'

Carries reasonable momentum into corners

Dri\'es at an appropriate pace for tlic Blue group

Practices smooth downshifting technique (e.g. heel & toe)
Demonsti'atcs competent car control and reco\'ci*\' skills
Prompt and courteous passing signals
Good driving record for t\\^o ev ents minimum
Oalmlydeals with fist trafficand close passing
Completely sate without an instructor
Demonstrates full compliance with Region DE philosophy

Promotion from Green to Blue - other criteria

Promotion from Blue to White - other criteria

Student must exhibit above skillsat the beginning

Typically a season's worth (16 - 20 days) of experience in Blue
Must demonstrate White ability at more than one track
Mustsueeessflilly complete aTestdrive" in White
Assigned instructor takes student out in White to observe behavior
Must get 2nd opinion from another RTR instructor
Assigned Instructor asks another RTR instructor to take student

Is safe to dri\'e alone

of the event

Student must have a minimum of 6 days at 3
different tracks within a year
Ideally a student will have experienced every
track we run

out for an obseiv ation session in White

Saident promoted to White if both instructors agree

Promotionjrom White to Black - required skills
Exceptional track awareness
Exceptionally smooth inputs
Demonstrates patience, can eontiX)l ego
Anticipates vs. reacts
Calmly deals with wide variety^ closing speeds
Readily adapts to new & changing conditions
Drives at appropriate pace for Black group
Comfortable in close to race conditions
Promotion from White to Black • other criteria

Typically a minimum of a sciison's worth (16 - 20days)
of experience in White
Believ e student has capability to be an instructor
Must complete cheek out ride in Black with designated
check out instructor

'CV.U8

ifUCIHC, ^

OOPSECURmr
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Porsche Announces Limited Edition Boxster
ATLANTA, August 9, 2007 - Porsche's all-new orange 2008 Limited Edition Boxster and
Boxster S will soon be stirring excitement around the country with a stylish design and com

petitive pricing starting at $49,900 USD and $59,900 USD, respectively. With the first Limited
Edition being displayed at a special sneak preview at the NY Auto this past spring where it
received a rave reception, the 500 eagerly anticipated Orange Boxster and Boxster S models
will go on sale in dealerships on September 28, 2007 throughout the U.S.
Clad in striking orange paint, a color previously featured only with the track ready Porsche
911 GT3 RS, the Limited Edition Boxster is as well-built as it is eye-catching and even in
cludes a special "Limited Edition" plaque in the glove compartment. It touts a sport exhaust
system and safety bars, designed to help protect occupants, are dressed in orange paint. And
the SportDesign package that includes spoiler lips in the front, an automatically extending and
redesigned rear spoiler, and modified rear trim with integrated diffuser provides a more stun
ning and sporty appearance.

Complementing the orange paint are several eye-catching elements in black including black
painted alloy wheels—with large 18 inch standard on the Boxster and 19-inch standard on the
Boxster S—striking black exterior side mirrors, black front and side air inlets, all of which
tastefully compliment the car's model designation in black on the rear deck and a black con
vertible top. Black carries over to the seats, carpet, dash, door panels and other surrounding
soft surfaces. Adding to the performance theme is the use of Alcantara trim, a suede-like mate

rial used on performance Porsches like the 911 GT3 and 911 GT3 RS. Alcantara is pleasant to
touch, but it also helps occupants stay planted in the interior during sporty driving. Alcantara
trim is used on seat inserts, the three-spoke steering wheel from the 911 GT3 and 911 GT3 RS,
and handbrake lever on vehicles with manual transmission.

To further tie the interior and exterior, Porsche designers added touches of bright orange to
interior trim pieces such as the door lever surrounds and the trim panel that covers the dashmounted cup holders. Even the shift pattern on the gear shift lever is orange.
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Getting OffTrack
ChristopherMahalick, RTR
It all staited out innocently enough.
On the off-hand chance that "Innocent"

can ever be described as getting really
"mned" on Vitaniin-Y(Yuengling), and
then proceeding to cut a five foot by five
foot chunk out of one s carpeting at two
in the morning. It may not sound like
brain surgeiy, but that was the seminal
act which would ultimately assure my
absence from the track for yet another
season.

Earlier on that particular Friday eve
ning-Saturday morning, I had been
hanging out with some friends in the
luxurious splendor of "Chez Mahalick".
"Chez" Mahalick must be taken tonguein cheek, as it would really be hard to be
lieve that a residence containing "Chez"
in the title would ever be subjected to the
indignity of white, wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Or any color wall-to-wall carpeting,
for that matter. Wall-to-wall caipeting
is nothing more than a polite euphe
mism for "breeding ground of filth". So,
on this particular ev'^ening, said wall-towall was the object of my scorn. It just
looked dirt)'. Now who in their right
mind would CHOOSE white, wall-to-

wall caipeting for a home situated on a
wooded lot? One unwanted side effect

of having a lot of trees is the accompa
nying detritus(tree stuff) strewn nightly
about the yard. Which then sticks to
your shoes and gets deposited on this
ugly, white wall-to-wall carpeting.

So out with the carpeting. Now what?
Well, since the home is a mid-centuiy,
cement floors would look great. But
oh the expense! So now what? I would
love to say that I chose Bamboo based
on its classification as a sustainable re

while visiting one day. "yVnd the kitchen
could use some sprucing up as well".
Hnimm

And then there was the matter of the

drop-ceiling between the beams. Drop
ceiling? What would be the automo
tive equivalent? Oh, I have it. Have you
ever seen those canvas-like seatcovers
with either "CoiTette" or "280Z" embla

zoned upon the tasteful fabric? Now
who are you trying to kid??!! Any car
person is just going to see right through
your pitiful fa9ade. In fact, there may be
scientific evidence that points to the ex
istence of a "Clark Kent like" sixth-sense

x-ray vision, which allows us car-folk
to see the torn upholsteiy and crum

bled foam rubber lying beneath your
decorative(deceptive) covers.

mountainside was deforested in order

to provide us consumers with a durable,
natural product at a dollar nineiy-nine a
square foot. But in this case, "Tree I lug
gers Back Off!". No trees were harmed
in the making of this floor. I ley, 1 do
my pait.

"You know, as long as you're doing the
floors, this would be a good time to get
rid of some walls and reconfigure the
layout", said my "friend" Steve Scheuren
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Something tells me that a lot of you feel
the same way. That is why you drive
a Porsche. It is a unique product with
somewhat quirk)' design work that inex
plicably never goes out of style. And nev
er was that point driven home like it was
at the RTR 50th Biithday party. Wan
dering through the show area, we were
treated to a large selection of Porsche
products from the fifties, sixties, and
the seventies. What was so amazing is
that they all still managed to look mod
ern, even when based on the standards

Oh, back to the drop ceiling. See above.
This theoiT also applies to paneling of
the soit found in "rumpus rooms" of the
seventies. I'm sony, we just ha\'e to
make another "side trip" here.
"No, I do not want to come over to

hang out in your conveited basement".
Never would I want to be subjected to
time spent in a windowless room with
only one set of narrow stairs to seiTe as
an emergency exit. Is it me, or do you
agree that a "conveited" basement has all
the allure of a Cold War era Midwest

ern bomb shelter? But then again, it's
probably a safe bet that the Bomb Shel
ter would have had way better furniture
than seen in most basements. And what

of today.
Like it or not, the mere fact that you own
a Porsche marks you as a "design Junkie".
After all, if design was not a concern, we
all would be driving mass market prod
ucts with big engines that would be out
of st)'le the day they hit the showroom
floors(Are you listening Chiysler?). It
is safe to say that your Porsche will look
just as good twenty years down the road
as it does today. And as an added bo
nus, it is like artwork that you can take
out and beat on. That is the proverbial
win-win if there ever was one.

As stated before, "good design is good
design". So whether we are looking at

do we do down there? Eat soda crack

architecture or automobiles, the same

ers and read Civil Defense safety manu
als? "Get my armband Ethel, I think the
ruskies have just dropped the big one"!.

standards of judgment apply. Is the
design timeless? Will it hold its own in
the years to come? Or will it be just a
flash in the pan like McMansions(one
can only hope). Stucco or "Conversation

source. Green even. The truth is, I re

ally wouldn't feel that badly if an entire

ment" added by the previous owners,
the house is returning to its original
mid-centuiy ranch persona. It is what it
is. And it looks darn good. In my book,
expense and taste are not always dance
paitners. Good design is good design,
110 matter what the product.

OK, back to the house project for a
paragraph or two, then the obligatoiy

Pits"?

Automotive tie-in, and then well call it
a wrap.

It has been a circuitous route(just like
this column), but I now find myselfliving
in a home with no flooring, a kitchen/of
fice in the living room, and the constant
companionship of dust. A lot of dust.
But the results thus far look promising.
By removing the "layers of enibellish-

Would you rather drive the"fully restored
1920s Arts and Crafts Prairie Style Bun
galow", or would you rather drive the
"Toll Brothers/Bentley special"?
/\ren't you glad that we all live in a countiT that allows us to choose?

See you next month. I've gotta go watch
an autocross.

But, did you know we also offer the some quality service for these vehicles:
Audi
Msrceda9-Beci2

We are a preferred Tire Rock install facility with state of the art equipment. We offer Hunter
Road Force Vibration Diagnostics and Touchless wheel service guaranteed not to scratch.
MALVERN, PA

•

610.695.9545

See our websitefor otheravailable services.

PFMAUTO.COM
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Audi
WORIDWIDf n

t JOHN D. HECKMAN, A.A.I.
y
PrivateClient Services
Automotive Specialist

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610) 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

(866) 338-4006
Pax (215) 674-5743

400 Horsham Road
RO. Box 1957
Horsham. PA 19044

johnl^grundy.com

Collector Car Insurance •

PrivaieClient Services • Utility Insurance

Never use terry cloth again !l
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

STEPHEN p. MANKOWSKI, CPA

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

162 Yorkshire Way

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services

Hatboro, PA 19040

For Individuals and Businesses

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02

Direct:
Email:

(267)307-6891
qms.tax@verizor).net

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns

www.grakar.com
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der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

1969 Porsche 912
79,500 org miles. Garage kept. New
tires. Don't have the time that it truly
needs. $6500.00obo call 215-512-9551 or
dki6.yoder@verizon.net. [3]

willfita 911. VeryGood condition. Pho
tos available.Asking $175 plus shipping
or will deliver locally. Arthur Rothe
610-873-2373 awrothe@verizon.net[3]

A tires

SSI Exhaust Headers - Stainless steel

OEM 993"Cup Ir
cast aluminum alloy wheels, 17X7J
F and 17X9J R, 55111111 offsets, light
weight, weigh 18 and 19.5 lbs., nice,
straight condition, one rear has a few
minor touched up scratches. $750.
Dave Morris, 610-388-3914. [7]

2001 Boxster 986
SSI exhaust system (No Muffler) in
VIN WPOCA29841U623193
Seal good condition. Will fit 3.0, 3.2 and
grey, with black top and interior, grey 3.6 liters Porsche engines. Sell for
console, sport package, colored crest $500. Paul Cross 610-489-2552 or
wheel caps, PSM. 10,300 miles, never bill36751@aol.com [3]
tracked, always garaged and covered
(included). Driven Aiigustnly on dry 2 New Pirelli P-Zero Rosso
weather weekends, no snow, meticu
225/40 18 pur 5/05 for 911 which has
lously serviced by Holberts (all docu- since been sold. $250 plus shipping.
mentationavailable). Lojackearlywarn- Rob Caso 610-564-9529, Boyertown
ing recovery system. $30,000. John at Pa [3]
215.628.7008 or j.moyeri@comcast.net
[4]
4X4 CON'FINEN'FIAL Sport Con
tact 255/55R18, set of 4 new tires $300
1995993
Perfect DE vehicle. Beautiflil polar sil for the set Michael A Tomeo (215) 514ver with black interior. 46,500 miles.
1486 dmitomeo@gAugustl.com [3]
RS 3.8 carbon wing with 3-pc. splitter.
LW flywheel, tuned/chipped byAWE,
270 hp at rear wheel, RSR Cup sus Fuchs
pension, Lim. slip, Fabspeed muffler 4 wheels, 2X16x6,2X16x7. Wheelsare sil
w/tips, 2900 pounds, Dougherty roll- ver, non-polished & blue. $1000 fbr the
bar, 350mm Sparco steering wheel, big set. Contact Mark Ray 484.886.1589
blacks, Sparco EVO II seats. Team- Can be viewed @ Performance Auto
tech 5 point belts. Much more. Pictures motive610.695.9545 [3]
available. $39,500 Bruce (215) 498-6148
or breimi@msn.com [8]

SSI Exhaust Headers

911/944 Wheels/Fires
Set of 4 'Pelephone Dial Wheels (6x15)
with shaved Bridgestone 'Fires. Used

for Autocross. Came off of a 944 and

I have Panorama, Der Gasser and Ex

cellenceMagazinescomplete from 2001
to date (July 2007) fbr the asking. Can
deliver locally or at a Monthly Meet
ing.. peternicgarvey@att.net [8]
Wanted

944 or 944 'Furbo spares needed.
Call or E-mail me and I will send you
mylist of items needed. Please call 215-

431-2968 or E-mail; lukebusier@yahoo.
com [i]
Member Classifieds are free to PCA

Members fbr occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
date received fbr three issues unless
cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale

MFI 2.4L
Carrera chain tensioners, upgraded
Porsche Accessories cams and rebuilt Bosch pum. 1973 mo
tor. $3000 Mark Ray 484.886.1589

Stainless steel SSI exhaust system (No
Muffler) in good condition. Will fit3.0,
3.2 and 3.6 liters Porsche engines. Sell
for $500 Paul Cross 610-489-2552 or
bill36751@aol.com [i]

225/50 ZR16 'Fires still have nubs, less
than 25 miles on them. 50.00 each plus
shipping or pick up in Warrington Pa.
2is-<574-59>o Guy [5]

Can be viewed @ Performance Auto

motive 610.695.9545 [3]

may be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copy and cancellations
must be received in writing by US
Augustl or eAugustl. Other vehicles
maybe offeredforsale by members at
the cost of$10 fbr three issues; check

forpaymentmadeoutto "RlR-PCA"
must accompanyyour copy. "Com
mercial Classifieds" are available to

Set of4 Dunlop SP Sport 5000 tires
size 255/60R17 Brand new, less than
25 miles, MSRP $197.50 each. Set of
$400 medusl9006@aol.com or 2679i8-853o[4]

businesses within the Riesentbter

R^ion fbr the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories,- "Commercial
Classifieds"are available at a cost of

$20per issue,limit2^ words.
Submissions to:

sandorterenczy@gniail.coiii
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson

Goodman Radio Company

has raced, restored, owned,

Quality Car Audio & Security
Home Theater

coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles,
^er all these years Mike still

Expert Installation

Since 1952
«

Porsche Specialist »

cares — call him if

you still care!

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Guaranteed

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

absolutely

Video/Navigation Systems

the best
Porsche

Techart Performance Upgrades
Home Theater/Whole House

shop in
Philly
today.

Music Systems
Custom In-Home Installation

MIKE TILLSON

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation
The Best Service

Motor Car Service
2097 N 65rd St

Philadelphia, PA
IBOSCHj AkrtheriMd
S«rvk«

S

(215)473-6400

Guaranteed !!I

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMawr, pa 19010
610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

J&JMotors, Inc.
Personalised Automorive Sales A Services
1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200
www.jandjmotors.com
J. Winsor
Gordon Tobias

j andjmotorsQ juno.com

Service 610-525-3500
Sales

610-525-5000

